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T1APHIC CROP ROBT 

Ottawa, July 3, 1930, 4 p.m.- With the valued co-operation of agriculturists 
of te Dmiiioii Deartment of Agriculture and of the stat jt icians of the Provincial 
Deoartrlgnts of Agriculture, the Dominion Bureau of Statistics issueB to-day the third of 
a series of twe].ve weekly telegraphic reports on the crop situation. 

General Conditions 

Generally throughout Canada, the crop season is backward and in many of the 
iriportant agricultural regions, moisture has been limiting both stands and growth. 
uebec, Ontario and Ianitoba are promising exceptions to the present indications of only 
an averai general harvest. 

The Maritimes 

In the Maritirnes, field crops are reported as about average for this season 
the set of ap- le blossoms does not nearly equal that of last year. Conditions in 

inc dv:ard Island have been favourable, while the .A.nnapolis Valley of Nova Scotia has 
been too dry for good growth. Low precipitation has also limited Growth in New Brunswick 
but good yields may still be obtained.. 

Quebec forms a double exception to most of the other provinces in that crop 
growth is 6;eiera1ly well advanced and has been encouraged by ample supnlies of moisture. 

which is the iiost coxmon and important crop, is reported as in either good or 
exce1.int condition, while field and garden crops and small fraits are very promising. 

Ontario 

Ontario has excellent crop prospects. Recent rains have been too abundant 
rather than too scarce, and pastures and meadows show heavy growth. Haying is in full 
swing and cutting of fall wheat will follow. The fru.it crop is not as promising as hay 
and field crops. 

The Prairie Provinces 

Conditions have changed slightly for the better in the past week. However, 
there is still a strong tendency (noted in our report of June 19)  for rainfall to 
heien the advantages of crops in Manitoba and the park belt, which have been most 
favoured throunout June, while the specialized wheat-producing regions in central 
Saskatchewan and southern Alberta are not receiving enough moisture to enable than to 
recover fom ruvious damage by drought, wind, and cutwonne. Timely soaking rains will 
be nee1ed in the critical and usually drier month of July. Moisture is needed at present 
to fill the winter wheat. Cutworm damage, which has been the heaviest for some years, is 
now confined to scattered late-sown crops. Hail has damaged crops in all three provinces, 
'.ut is less t.ian usu.al up to this date. The wheat crop, which was seeded more than a 
Wet.: earlicr than last year, is now generally more backward. Straw will be short. 

Manitoba conditions are still favourable and good crops are almost assured in 
most districts. Only the south-west corner reports the need of rain. 

Saskatchewan conditions vary greatly, but an improvement is noted in some 
regions f the north and east, while the central and southern districts, more specialized 
in wheat rodutior, are still complaining of drought. The rains are barely able to keep 
the crop up to averae promise. 

4J,berta crops show a tremendous variation from virtual failure to the promise 
of b'.inpr crops. ?h centra]. area has been too severely damaged to be greatly relieved 
by the recent showers and the important southern area has deteriorated considerably in the 
last two weeks, with the present moisture situation cited as critical. Favourable reports 
come from the northern and Peace River distrcts. 

Agricultural conditions in British Columbia are promising, but elitly back-
ward. Strawberries and small fraits will be light crops, but apple orchards have better 
proscts. Pastures and meadows are genorally in good condition. 
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Department of AgrIculture, 
Char1otttow 

All :.in wac sown somewhat earlier than average. Acreage slightly below 
last year. G-ermi.iat ion good. Growth to date excellent. Earlier sown wheat and barley 
about shooting intc head. vry ind.icaticn points to heavy yield. Hay below average. 

Experimental Station, 
Charl ott 3t own 

June very hot and dry, mean temperature 10 degrees and sunshine 37 hours 
above and rainfal. 1 1/3 inches below 'twenty-year average. Clover and timothy maturing. 
Hay-making starting, about evei'age crot, Cereals strong and of goo& colour, promising. 
Po'.atoes and corn excellent. Roots average. Frait set about average. 

1ova_Sc3tia 

Experimental Stat ion, 
Nap'an, reporting from Amherst 

June for most part unusually fine and dry. Heaviest rainfall June 2, 0. 7 
inches precipitation recorded. Ten dateL total 1.76 inches versus 22 - year average of 
2.5 inches. Maximuza temperature 85, minimum 35, mean 65.6 versus 21 - year average of 
57.. Total sunshine 261.6 hours. Crop growth good and three weeks ahead of last year. 
Hay fair with very little clover. Pastures good to date. Rain badly needed at present. 

Experimental Station, 
Kentvllle 

Rainf'1l May and June LK)  p.c. under normal with June mean tiperature 10 
degrees above nor:il. All growth checked. Clover and timothy poor. Cereals stunted. 
Pt:toes, roots, and pastures poor. Corn good. Apoles have a good foliage and are about 
50 p.c. 'et of last year. Small fruits generally good.. 

New Branswick 

Department of Agriculture, 
Fred.ericton 

Seeding ended veek earlier than usual. Oats acreage increased but wheat 
acreage reduced. one-tenth. All grains above normal conditions. Acreage potatoes 
incroased and crop full bloom Saint John River valley where torrential rain Victoria 
County cau ect local damage June 20th. Haying earlier than usual, beginning next week. 

neriric.n.,'. Station, 
Frederict on 

Rainfall timely but light rain needed. ¶ann weather has promoted rapid 
growth. Hay on fertile land good. Hay on poor land low average. Pastures good.. Clover 
abundant. Strawberries :ieed rain. Potatoc average. Early sown grain in shot blade. 
Corn good. 

Supervisor of rlustraticn Station, 
Prederict on 

New seeded hay good. Very old meadows fair. Early seeded oats best. 
Potatoes average stand, but growth not vigorous. Early sown turnips and mangolds good.. 
Late seeded fields being reswn. June was hot, rainfall not in proportion to hours of 
sunshine. Soil dry. Hay 	in seven days ahead last year. 

Department of gricu1ture. 
Quebe 

-Seezling,delayed by rains in Shefford., Compton, Missisquoi and Bagot, is 
now all ct'-'td, w!'h an sdnce of from 5 t— 20 days over 1929, according to localities 
Field crc, meadrvv and pc-:, tures are in exceilont c:nd.ition •. Local damage in lowlands 
of Quebec disret, Thre Rivors BcIs Francs, Montreal Island, 0ttarn Valley and Aitibi. 
Local market' 	weak for dairy prdune, fair for other agricultural prod.ucts, while beef 
cattle and pck TG satisfactory. 





( 	 Queb 	(jcnt'd.) 

e la Pocatire 
Hay crop and pasture in the district are very good andromiaing a yield 

as cod as last year. Cereals in very good. condition on dry land but badly affected on 
wt 1p -Irl by the heavy precipitation in the last part of June. Potatoes and other inter-
tub: crops have good appearance. 

Sv. erilsor of fllustrat ion Station, 
Ste. Line d.a la Pocatire 

Ray crop fairly good in eastern quebec district as far as Riviera du Loup 
and Tadousac on both sides of St. Lawrence. Area is about the same as last year. Cereals 
t:a:isin >  but suffering from late rainfall. Potatoes have f.00d apnearance. Area is a 
little bi.;er than last year. 

Exerimental stat ion, 
,ap_ Rou' 

Hay and pasture are about average. Oats and silage corn somewhat delayed 
by the recent rain in lower places, about average on upper places. Mixtures of Arthur 
peas and Janr.er oats and sunflowers about average. Potatoes and strawberries promise to 
be over averee. Apnies will be less than the average. All garden crops promise to be 
over avera;e, 

qerimental St&tion, 
Pi rnham 

Praits - June drop heavy from excessive rains. Small fruits - raspberries 
good., straw'oerries small. Potatoes, area and condition average. Corn reduced.. Area 
plahted late suffered from heavy rains. Hay good, no damage. Iflce weather. Stands of 
cereals suffered from rain falls. Pastures good, tobacco nice. Outbreak of wirewoima. 

rerimental Pann, 
As J ' •Gorrrtio 

Hay excellent. Clover lodging and likely to be cut too late on account of 
daily Mills. Oats very good. Potatoes very promising. Tobacco fair to good, planting 
not all finished. Heavy damages by wireworrns. Truck gardening very good. 

Exierimentaj. Station, 
La Ferme, reporting from Amos 

Precipitation of 5'ane was more than twice the last twelve-year average. 
7elJ. drained lands did not suffer too much. Growth is well ahead of last year. Hay, 
cercai, veetables and potatoes will be above average. Pastures are fine and the milk 
flow copious. 

Ontario 
Depart - ont of V;riculture, 
Toronto 

Cro1,s in Ontario look exceptionally well and promise to give heavier yields 
than have been enjoyed. for some tme. Over most of the province, hay will have a larger 
yield than last year. Generally speaking, fall wheat was about o% winter-killed, but 
alt"i0ii -1, the fields are patchy, what rnains is doing well and has been headed out for 
but t -:o weel:s. Barley and oats are headed out in the southern portion of the province. 

The cutting of alfalfa and. sweet clover is general throughout the province and it is 
expected that all farmers will commence hay cutting on or before July 1. For the last two 
years, alfalfa seed production has proved a failure. This year, prospects never looked 
better for heavy yields of seed.. 

The neriodie showers and warm sinmer days have brought the root and corn crops 
alo: e:csptionally well. Ontario farms never looked better than they do at the present 
t 

Exer! v';'l Sttion, 

All crops looking well as result of frequent showers. .Lbandance of moisture 
kee -Ln nastures in good condition. Hay light, quarter cut. Wheat thin but well filled, 
turnin ri')e early. Cabbage, potatoes, tomatoes, peas being harvested some sections. 
P' t'aib 	croD about completed. Out worms and wire worms were lentifu1 in some 

:c. 
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Oar Lcpt.) 
Experimental Station, 
puska 

All grains suffered severely from winter killing. Alfalfa and clovers 
came through excellently. Spring grain seeded earlier than last year and owing to 
abundance of moisture growth rapid. Hay excellent, will be cut earlier. Wheat, oats, 
bar1e,' very good. Small fr.iits, vegetables good. 

Manitoba 

ExperimentaJ. Farm and Supervisor of Illustration Stations, 
B rand.on 

Weather continues favourable. Vheat heading. Fall rye, particularly in 
the north, exceptionally good. Large acreage barley late sown, but making good. progress. 
Field corn continues backward. ay crop has Improved greatly. 

Experimental Station, 
Uo rd.ei 

Wheat ninety per cent headed oit. Barley and oats making splendid growth. 
Corn about average. Roots backward. Hay crop well advanced. Begin cutting brome grass 
and sweet clover this week. Pastures about average. Stock looking well. Abundance of 
moisture. ico stem rust observed, so far. Prospects very promising. 

Saskatchewan 

Department of Agriculture, 
Regina 

There are some fairly good crops in the northern and eastern sections of 
the province. In other parts they are patchy generally ranging from fair to poor. 
Drought in central southwest threatens to be very serious. Recent rains have improved 
conditions to some extent and a continuance of present warm weather with frequent rains 
is essential or fu.rther deterioration will result. 

Experimental Farm, 
Indian Head. 

Beneficial rains totalling 1 1/3 inches have generally improved crop 
conditions in the district. Ie a fair crop. Marquis and Reward wheat heading. Coarse 
grains making good. progress. Total precipitation for June 3 2/3 inches. 

Experimental Station, 
Ro sthern 

Sufficient moisture for at least two weeks. Splendid growing weather and 
all crops making excellent growth. Small wireworm damage. Fo hail. Pastures fair but 
hay crop will be short. Prospects very good. Early sown wheat in head. 

Experimental Station, 
Swift Current 

Early wheat heading short. Two inches rain June 2th will carry crop ten 
days but owing to earlier damage by drought and wind, average yield is improbable. Later 
seeding suffered less drought damage but will require more and later rain to make average 
c rop. 

Supervisor of Illustration Stations, 
Swift_Ctirrent, reporting from Yorkton 

Fairly general rains over week-end improved crop situation particularly 
in south part province where dry hot weather was causing damage. Moose Jaw to Swift 
Current, Vanguard, Gravelburg very dry. Weyburn to Assinlboia crops were also beginning 
to suffer. Most wheat in shot blade. Yorkton crops good. 

Experimental Station, 
Scott 

Two-thirds inch rain received Saturday night makes total for June 2.67 
inches. Grain fields not Seriously damaged earlier in the season are somewhat better 
than this date last year. Early varieties of wheat are now in shot blade. Ininodiate 
moisture requirements satisfactory. 
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Alberta 

1 
Der.:ent of Agriculture, 
EdnDrton, re-portinL, from Olds 

rac c River and a]. 1 'o rthe rn Albert a reports favourable, cent ra]. area rec e iv-
in showers &n'. outlook brighter. Stand thin due to earlier drouit and blowing,not more 

normal crop expected. Thimed1etely south of Calgary, conditions good. 
'eizr south, rain badly needed. Wheat heading rapidly. Alfalfa cutting in progress. 

Sli r "L ctnd good and progress satisfactory. 

Fxri.ental Station, 
Let brd e and Supervisor of Illustration Stations, Lethbridge 

Cro'-  conditions in southern Alberta critical. Scattered showers have been 
weicmed in n'any districts during past week but in few cases have they been heavy enough 
tD 'ateria11y improve conditions. A little hail but extent of d.amage insignificant. 

o' alfalfa and sweet clov3r has begm. 
Station, 

LacDLa'e 
Prccipitation since January 1 lowest in 23 years. Good showers last two weeks 

Jui:.e tare growth. Maiy badly drifted fields but recovery very slow. Heavy rains 
neted. Fair crop west of Calgary and Edmonton railroad, but east central Alberta crop 
very liit. Ey fi1uro. Some reseeding oats for feed. 

perimental S.b-atation, 
June 27. 

Weather continues cloudy with frequent showers totalling 0)42 inches 
since Cune Cti:. Q,ui.t.i cold at times and generally cool. Graing rowing rapidly consider-
in: v:eather but needs warmth. Expect no further dane from cutworms or wireworms. 
General - rospects excellent. 

July 2 Crops ;rowing rapidly as result of warmer weather and local showers. 
Moisture conditions excellent to carry crop for some time. Grain will head later than 
us al, but do not ant ic ipat e late harvest. 

British Columbia 
Deprte:'t of Ai,rici.jlture, 
Victor.a 

1,oisture conditions are excellent but sunshine and heat are required as cool 
days an cold. nits have retarded most crops. Grains about average stand. Hay and 
alfalfa crops very promisine and cutting has commenced. Strawberry season almost over with 
crop about SO n.c. of last year's yield. Piclzing of raspberries is commencing but crop 
will be liht. rospects for apples and other tree friits promising. 
EperLaer.tal Station, 
Lake ind -  ere 

June has been dull and cool with about average rainfall. Soil fairly well 
moisture. Plenty of irrigation water on hand. All crops backward and 

:'.: .arm vEather. In some sections frost did damage on June lath. With warm weather, 
pro rct s average. 

-eri:rertal Station, 

'eather continues wet and cool causing too rank growth of grains and 
intrfer1ng with harvesting of an excellent hay crop. Strawberries, cherries, corn and 
roots rq'f'e sunshine and heat. Weeds very difficult to control. Pastures excellent. 
Dair; c"ttle prices on decline. 

Experimental Station, 
Sumce ri and. 

Moisture conditions excellent to date. Irrigation storage water situation improved over 
last seaon. Apples will be quaJ. or larger rop than average. Quality promises 
excellent. Soft ffiit will be less. Cherries now rolling, but splitting by rain will 
decrease tonnage considerably. Vegetables and ficld crops showing splendid growth. 





rit i sh Columb ia -Jont d.. 

•Experimental Station, 
aLdy 

Hay very light. Fall sown cereals, especially oats, suffered much during 
the winter with partial. loss. Boot crops proiiise average yield.. Frnit, including 
cherries, plums, pears, and apples better than many years. The season has been cold with 
little sunshine. Growth slow. Strawberries, the great crop in Saanich, about 40 P.C. 
of average. 

Supervisor of fliustration Stations, 
reporting from Kelowna 

Weather generally Cool in southern interior. Higher than average apple crop 
expected.. Cherry picking started. Considerable increase in tomato acreage. First crop 
alfalfa hay harvested. Harvesting of fall wheat will start in another ten days. Coast 
weather conditions unchanged. Heat and sunshine needed. Raspberry picking started.. 
Central interior cool. Ranges green. All ive stock in thrifty condition. 
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